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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
? Tha!^rd 18 9<X>d Unt° them thQt Wait f°r himi to the soul that »eeketh him. Lamenta-TIODb

Right Track
If it is productive of results, a meeting

held on October 30th', should go down 'as
a red-letter gathering in the city's his¬
tory.

At the suggestion of the Kiwanis club
public affairs corpmittee, similar repre¬
sentatives from other civic and service
organizations, the City of Kings Moun¬
tain has embarked on a Chamber of
Commerce type of job in an effort to se¬
cure a bus station.

It was the decision of the group to
seek action of the North Carolina Public
Utilities commission in compelling the
bus operators to provide suitable facil¬
ities for the convenience of their passen-
genrs, and it appears that this is the only
possible avenue by which the desired re¬
sults are obtainable.

North Carolina law requires that car¬
riers supply adequate facilities for their
passengers, and, though there appears

a loophole in the law concerning econ¬
omic feasibility, it would seem that the
erection of a bus terminal here would
be in line with operation of a bus com¬
pany, particularly in a city of this size
and served by as many schedules.
As reported previously in both the

news and editorial columns Of this paper,the bus companies have expressed com¬
plete unwillingness to spend any money
whatsoever in providing these facilities.
They agree that a bus terminal is needed
and most desired, but they want some¬
one else to invest the capital and without
any risk to the bus operators.
Our congratulations to the Kiwanis

i-Iub for its interest in this matter and to
the city board of commissioners for
tackling the problem. The effort to ob¬
tain bus terminal facilities certainly
comes under the heading of "activity
for the public welfare". Our sidewalk
bus station was bad enough during the
warm months, but is virtually unbeara¬
ble during the cold and rain of winter.

Road Money
Currently getting the headlines is the

report of a committee from the North
Carolina League of.. Municipalities rec¬
ommending that the State Highway &
Public Works commission take over the
job of paving and maintaining city
streets.
The report is a further projection of

efforts, over the course of many years,
of the cities and towns of the state, to
get a share of the money collected by
tlte state in gasoline taxes. "

Governor Scott has already candidly
replied that taking over the city streets
will require more money.'

In turn, there, is no unanimous agree¬
ment (Hi the report", and it is hardly like¬
ly that the 1 95 1 General Assembly will
enact the recommendations into law.
The Herald doubts that they should be,

Unt.il 1945), the cities were allocated
their share of a million-dollar kitty for
gasoline tax revenues for street work,
and this fund was raised to two and one-
half millions by the 1910 General Assem¬
bly. Actually, this money is n book cre¬
dit, and expense of maintaining high¬
ways through cities is charged to the
account. What is left can be used for ei¬
ther streets. However, the credits are'
not carried forward, and the problem is
for the highway commission to find the
time to devote to city streets.
The Herald has long thought that as

much as one cent of the gasoline tax
should accrue to the cities. The Herald
also feels that a city's credit balance at
the end of each fiscal year should be
paid to the cities in cash, with the pro¬vision that it be used only f<jr street
work.
Removing the street business from the

city to the state would further remove
this function of government from the
people, and it is hard to see where much
good could come from it.

Currently underway, or about to start,
are three fund-raising campaigns which
merit the full support of the commun¬
ity. There is the Jacob S. Mauney Memo-

The Korean Wat
Participation of Chinese troops again¬st the United Nations forces in the Ko¬rean fighting has greatly changed thecomplexion of the war which had ap¬peared to be virtually at an end only ashort time ago.
Already there had been exhibited evi¬dence of slackening off of demand formen and war materials.at least for theKorean front.but the entrance into thefighting by troops of the Chinese Peo- .pie's Republic, as that government callsitself, has changed the headlines again.On Sunday, the newspapers noted thatthe draft calls will be greater, and mostpeople anticipate a tightening of restric¬tions on civilian commodities in the nearfuture.
The Chinese action is understandable,in view of the obvious friendship, per¬haps subservience, of the Chinese lead¬ership to 'instructions from Moscow.
It is not understandable from thestandpoint of Communist China's insis¬tence that she be seated as a member ofthe United Nations.
The New York Times remarks:."It is bitterly ironic that this operationshould be conducted by the very regimethat has so arrogantly and persistentlyasserted its right to be seated as a mem¬ber of the United Nations. In the wholetopsy-turvy of the present scene thereis surely no stranger mode of trying to .win friends and influence nation's. TheChinese Communists can hardly expectthat, having failed to demand their wayinto the United Nations, they can shoottheir way into it by an assualt on UnitedNations forces in the field. .

"Their Tibetan aggression has alreadyresulted in a noticeable cooling- off oftheir Indian apologists and supporters.Their Korean adventure is not likely togain for them any new friends to replacethe Indians. Membership in the UnitedNations is presumably based on willing¬ness to support the organization. Throw¬ing troops and weapons against it is anextraordinary fashion in which to showthis support, to say the least."China's participation in the KoreanWar is disheartening to the portion ofthe world which wants peace. Further,it is an indication that Russia, in spiteof the embarrassment of her North Ko¬rean satellites, can still call the tune andget other nations to push her policy ofaggression, which is aggression of theleast costly kind, .

Our congratulations to Lawrence E.Abbo.tt. \vho has been elected presidentof the Kings Mountain Kiwanis club for1051. Mr. Abbott has been a very activemember of the club for several years,heading many of its major projects. Itis easy to predict that the Kiwanis clubwill record another successful year ofservice under the leadership of Mr. Ab¬bott.

A best bow to Theodore E. Moss, whohas compiled Ihe unusual record of 25years of perfect attendance at Sundayschool. Few people have the interest toexert themselves to attend Sundayschool over such a long period, particu¬larly when the weather is bad or whenother matters intervene. All would dowell to follow Mr. Moss' example.
rial Library book fund drive, the* fundcampaign 'for the Girls Scouts, and thesale of Christmas seals for the benefitof the Cleveland County Tuberculosis as¬sociation. As is customary, fund-raisingcampaigns seem to run into each other,causing some citizens to give voice tothat old remark, "There's something togive to all the time." Actually, it hasbeen some months since any fund-rais¬ing drive was conducted here. And mostpeople find, too, that, when totalingtheir donations at year's end. the figureis not too great after all. All the fundsare needed and all operate to the benefitof this community. These campaignsshould be liberally supported.

1 A YEARS AGO Items of newt taken from the 1940 filet of theX Vr THIS WEEK Klngt Mountain Herald.

The Annual Armistice Sunday
Union Service wljl be held In the
First Baptist Church Sunday eve¬
ning, November 10, at 7:30 p.m.

Social and
Mrs. Robert Miller and Mrs.

Harry Warren were hostesses at
a series of parties ax the Woman s
Club last week. ,

Don't forgot to bp ready for the
Musical Tea to be held SaturdayNovember 23, at the home of Mrs.
Charles Williams, for the benefit
of the Central P. T. A.

Mrs. H. N. Moss was hostess!
to members of her book club en¬
tertaining at her home last week.
Miss Fanny Car|ienter enter-

talned a few friends on Satur¬day evening complimenting hersLater. Mrs. Oscar Long, of Coun-cll. v .

Mine# polhoe Keener and Ver*Sarge&n*, students a* Man HillCollege spent the pa«t weekendat home.

martin's
medicine
By Maitin Harmon

vContain!na bit* ol news. wis¬
dom, humor, caul comment. To

bo taken weekly. Avoid
oT#tdotag«.)

Documentary Film
Charlis Cash would probably

have appreciated this pleco
more last week than this, for
the title refers .to tho picture
"50 Tears Before Tour Eyes"
which he showed at the Dixie
Theatre last weekend. How¬
ever. reporting on ,the picture
would have been Impossible
then, for I hadn't soon it.

d-f
This department planked

down the required admission*
on the recommendations of
Mrs. Hunter Allen and Charlie
himself. Of course. 1 customa¬
rily raise the eyebrow at Char¬
lie's suggestions, for he is like¬
ly to think anything showing
on tho Cdsh screen is worth the
cash. This time Charlie's grud¬
ging ulfs pretty good", was
quite in order.

d-f
Warner Brothers pieced to¬

gether 50 years worth of news
reel and other film to make a
most interesting historical su¬
mmation of the nation's half-
century, with some several
commentators taking turns at
the Job of narrating. Arthur
Godfrey did some of it, Kalten-
born did some of it, and I be¬
lieve 1 recognized the voice of
Clem McCarthy when Joe Louis
was on the. screen.

d-f

ni!la«UralIy' the fluali*Y of the
film improved with the yearg.but a. Skimp stowe say, about

w
*e,eTl«i°n, the 1899

new. .hot. of the McKinley in-
auguration were "prettv won

2f Vh1 ' F.?r Mr- McKlnley. one

to fa]inahi°n * thr#* Pr**ld*nt«
bee.

Y ?MaMln'« bullets.

1 wa. f dent lo°9 before
* even thought about

bom- And Warner
f< thl la a tew «»>ot.

ffEsa-rssiSsst
d-f

lh?KS* ,he flInl covered

and £1? °f war,
and fashions, with other side
shots of disaster and living. 1

fonT 8U/6 bUt What ">e fa«h-
' nrff ment Wouldn't come

What th
dUaster heading.

What the women have worn

anrdUd9isa)he Yea" is a shame

fer tn it ^ and 1 do not re-

2 tit .* 8hortne8s of the dress

In s!miUn9in9 0t the "eckline.
L" "T YV"8- ,he fashions
made em look like Iaundrv

wmi/S?8; ln °ther" llke th«
wash pot. I suppose the citizens

the Year 2000 (barring man',
f l"i l°n) will think the

d-f

mint"1!,/601 di8°»ter depart-
,
m08t hair-raising.hot was of the death of two

zslzt-a ,and th° b"mp

-.th -h.. gjjj%<£
mooring line,. Two of the men

°nd th# cam®"
t®")'d?d 'heir plummeting ear¬
thward. Another strip of fnm
recorded the sinking of I -h£
sidn TJ,tly on her starboard
Muln0 K.r #d over he'ore
passing beneath the waves

4^!'®"' P'ctures 0f the Bikl-'
m atomic explosion showed

same>mann'P' SinkiDg the
same manner.

d-f

,d"Vn.reCOrd8 ^ a11 the pres.idenls, from 1900 to \he present
were included, with the

taJ'iX''"'1 wiuLTS:
ward Taft. There was Tahhw

^8e7,t' "*"> pumped fail
% emphasis much as

Harry Truman does today-
son'* tTitt I!!!. P?180001*1® Wil'

beaming with sin¬
cerity and optimism, then dis-
. rU8. °n*d' "ick <**>d crushed af¬
ter the United States refused
to enter the League of Nations;
!£?f« 7°* Hardlng, the master

2 thennSU°nt 001 ^"dge.
and the Roosev.j, era. As a-

wa. i1h9e^Ylhlft9 ln the »hn
in ?hi obvious aging of m.n

lelt wrf. * cha,r- "oo«e.
1932 rk

*°un® ®nd dapper in

cSfiJ?* plctur*» ol the Yalta
Conference indicate he was .

R^7 "iu* man- Er*n Teddy

d-f
The film documents the e-

.nergence of Hitler from the

iiag S'fiJSS* aft#r °ee^t-
1940. w-

Ch .^".odor in

colw kLhT°* *° t,cW*<» he

WMer <?n,ato himself.
, ,

would have been the
*® h*u*ve at that moment

that hi* whole empire w*m!m
£«» «bambles in^S.'S^
¦Pace of five years.

'l» ^onld appear that Holly-h« a fnot opportunity»do more with th* documen
type of mettasipi^Il

The films of tkto kind mTu?.

We*** Great Sport

Other Editor's Viewpoints . . . rr

| CROSSWORD ? » - By C. Cordon

¦3**
across

Popular backyard ipOrt
( plural)t This meant nothing in
tennis

p-pffftx denoting
"joined"

10 --Chemical symbol lot
cuprum

12.A good sport know*
how to do thh

1 3.Pronoun ,

1 4.A kind of sport for the
beach

1 5 Kitchen utensil
16 Syllable applied to

musical note
17 Broadcasts (colloq )
18.Finis, in taxing
1 9.Old graduates
2 I.Chemical symbol for

tantalum
2 2 Number of bowling

frames
2.1 .Sports enthusiasm.
2 4 Fragrant ointment
2$ Measure of area
; 6- -Possessive pronoun
7 7.City Powling Associa

tiou (abbrev )
29 One in Scotland

30.An old Latin roae
31-*- Exclamation of satis¬

faction
.12.Title of respect
33.Greek Navigator

X abbrev. )
34 .Speedy athlete
37.Pieposition
48- Bobbles the baseball
.39. Printer's measure
40-.Tennis barrier
42.r-To K*f into the athletic

"pink**
43.Either
44 Monster
43.Chemical symbol for

selenium
46 Provided that
4 7.Intimate companions48-.A tennis offering
4 9 .Infrequent

DOWN
I Major league baseball

town
2. Hail!
3.Prefix denoting down
4.Hockey battleground
5 -Not at all
6.Musical twee't potato
7. Hard, dry seeds

8 Sports lover who just
watches

I 2.A swimmer who's grung
nowhere

2.'Long Punter (abbre* )
3 Distance funnrr
4 Every good athlete

ptays to do this
6-^-Binding for the sore-

muscled athlete
7. Part of verb "to be"
0-r-ToWards the top1.Athletic reconditioners
2.Objectives for archery
6 Cross-country runner
7. SjortS approbation
8.Home of the horseshoe

pitcher's implement
1.Indefinite article
2 -Baseball hit
5.Vase
5_ pj0t Specified (abbrev )
8- Comfort
I.Chemical symbol for

tellurium
3 Belonging to
4.-Implement employed

in water iports
6 Latin abbreviation

signifying "tljfat is"
7.Parental nickname

See The Want Ad Section Fos TbU Week'* Completed Puule

CORPORATION
EARNINGS UP

(Transylvania Times)
Not many of us have such a

income that we find ourselves
embarrassed by a surplus of
funds on payday, but that is ex¬
actly the condition in which
nearly 200 of the country's lar¬
gest corporations find themselves
as a result of sensational increa¬
se in earnings for the third quar¬
ter of 63 per cent as compared
with the same period last year.
The gain for nine months was
40 per cent.
A sharply increased income

means demands from stockhol¬
ders for larger and extra divi¬
dends; which many of them are
gettjng, but they have received
only 10 per cent of the windfall.
Corporation director's are incli¬
ned to plow back the balance, in¬
to the business rather than bor-
rowing or selling securities.
Labor leaders will also -be in¬

terested in the larger earningsfor they will tend to fortify their
contention that corporations can
increase wages without Jacking
up prices.
Congress will be more interest¬

ed in the swollen income than
either for greatly increased ap¬
propriations are going to be nec¬
essary to finance the defense pro¬
gram.

WASTEFUL PRACTICE
(Frankfort, Ky., State Journal)
Don't burn the trash off your

fields this fall. When straw, corn¬
stalks and other crop residues
go up in smoke, you lose valu¬
able nitrogen. In addition, you
destroy organic matter vital to'soil rebuilding and crop produc¬
tion.

Burning the stalks of a 100-
| bushel corn crop costs you 6,500

pounds of organic matter and
55 pounds of nitrogen, reports the
Middle West Soil Improvement

Committee, based on estimates
by agronomists.
When you light a match to

straw from a 30- bushel wheat
crop, 21 pounds of nitrogen and
one-and-half tons of organic
matter are destroyed. Straw from
25 bushels of soybeans returns
20 pounds of nitrogen and a ton
of organic matter to the soil.

It takes more effect to plowthese materials than to burn
them, but an extra 10 to 20 bush¬
els of corn per acre and a more
fertile soil should be worth the
extra trouble.

If you don't plow down trash,
the best practice is to leave it on
the surface. It will slow down
water run -off and erosion. It will
help save more moisture, for
crop production.

Tests are under way to improve
the quality of present apples by
increasing their vitamin C con-
tent, adding the spice- like flavor
of the better English varieties,
and imparting the smooth, after-
cooking flesh texture of certain
of the German and Newland ap¬
ples.

Limited tests indicate that fer¬
tilizer bags made of vat-dyed or
printed cotton fabrics may have
approximately the same re-use
value as similar bags now widely
used for storing and shipping
flour and feed.

Chick placements in the Cha¬
tham-Wilkes commercial broiler
areas for the week ending Octo¬
ber 21 were 37 per cent above
those for the same period last
year.

Beware Coughs
from Common Colds

that NAN6 ON

to ho! 9 loosen and expel
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and

Seal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please yo«

or money refunded: Creomulswn has

stood the test of millions of usei*.

CREOMUIZSIONXJirZZZSI* c.. *.«. ..«».

WALL tax
. rmriMufh tstn

"Pin-Up
You can't top GOLDEN
GUERNSEY MUk fr>r rnl
ergy-appeal! ThU healthful I09J
drink ha* more energy-value
than 2)4 I Km. of chicken. That'*
talking In term* of health ...

health Cor every member <4 yoar
family who need* extra energy
theae fbod-*hortage, hard-work¬
ing day*. A flavorful beverage

. . an MHnlltl food . . .

UOUMM GUERNSEY ftlilk!
THY SOME OF OUR

GOLDEN GUERNSEY
CREAM TODAY!

Archdale Farms

Letter To Editor
I am writing this letter to ed¬

itors and news directors ait over
North Carolina in the hope that
you may help to prevent what
we consider an injustice to tea¬
chers. Knowing the interest of
the press and radio in public ed¬
ucation, we do not hesitate to
speak frankly. Of course, you
may disagree with what we say.
The contigent salary for tea¬

chers provided by Section 20
has been much in the news late-
ly. When the checks paying this
promised salary are distributed
in December, the event will be
on the front pages again. Repor¬
ters, headline writers, and news¬
casters will call it everything
from a "pay hike" to a "bonus."
We will not argue too much

about calling, it a "pay hike,"
though we hope it will be keptin mind that the "hike" was
granted on April 22, 1949. over
a year and a half ago.
What we object to is calling

it a "bonus." Nowhere in Section
20 V4 is the term '*bonus" used.
When teachers receive these
checks, they will be receiving
salaries provided by the 1949
General Assembly. These contin¬
gent salaries could have been
paid on June 30, 1950, as provi¬
ded by law; and we feel that
they should have been paid.
We feel that ft will be grossly

unjust to teachers if the public
^gets the impression that the tea¬
chers are receiving a "Christmas
bonus." There is a vast differen¬
ce between getting a "Christmas
bonus" and in waiting until
Christmas to receive salaries that
by law should have been paid in
June.
In the interest of justice and

accuracy, we hope you will keep
these facts in mind In reporting
the payment of the contingent
salary. We will be glad to hear
your reaction to this letter.

Sincerely yoijrs,
Henry C. McFadyen
Director of Public Relations

I MILDNESS TO ME
MEANS THE

CIGARETTE THAT JjAGREES WITH £¦
, MY THROAT. /|*^camel!

cfh&UM^ BAKING CO.
GASTONIA, N. C.

A TRIBUTE TO
KINGS MOUNTAIN MINISTERS
Each Sunday and oft-times throughout the week, the
minister of your church lifts his head in prayer and
envisions the heaven of your faith. He is a patient
man. He is an understanding man. He's there, your
loyal friend, in sickness, sorrow. He officiates at wed¬
dings and visits the homes of his parishioners. Yet
with all his biblical knowledge and his interest in his
sermons, he is a man. A fine man. And he should be
treated as a friend and companion, not merely as a
cleric. Your minister and his church deserve all the
support you can give them. Attend services regularly
and be generous with your contributions.

MatchesM/WNESmean to (/ou.Mr.ffraa?
EZIO HNZA.,

WHO STARRED IN "SOUTH PACIFIC", SAYS:

LIVE .
and LET LIVE

North Carolina is a good placa to Ut« and that
is why wo ao strongly boliava in tho "lot lira"
thaory.
Essantially wo aro a poopla cspablo of and do-
tanainod to solf-rogulato our local affairs without
banatit of ontaido influonoo or rom^to control.

A good axarmpla of stata-wida self-regulation In
North Carolina is found in tho Ma't
Division of tho Stats Board of Alcoholic Control
which is oooporating with tha lagitimata retailors
sailing boor, to koop all such astablishmonts
clean, orderly and oporating according to law.
This system Is working, but prohibition wherever
triad has boon a tailor*.

Mcrth ( \trnhrin I )i vision
UNITED STATU ntwnt FOUNDATION, INC.


